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Wrinkled Lot 
Crinkled Prêt 
Puckered Beal 
Knotted Eleg
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Wash Fabrics 
Percales. 
Teazle Down. 
Crepe Llamas
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Œbe Colonist. attempt to keep people with ordinary murdered all the men over a “ certain upon them. On the 6th inat., Mr. Sea-
of time? and'the School Question i”g,fn fg® tbat they f°uld ,find')> “ About a berg, a packer, who went to Astoria to 
illustration of it. hundred young Armenians, 1 thenarrat- remonstrate with the fighermen, had a

ive says, “ were thrown on their backs narrow escape. An excited woman tried 
TIIE PROSPEC 7 IH THE EAST. and held down by their heads and feet to influence the crowd and succeeded so
T, q. e . • , . , _ while a Sheikh reciting verses of thethe bt. John Sun, which is one of the t- , , ^..... , , , , V Koran proceeded to cut their throats

most judicious and moderate of the Con- ' .u .. , .„ . ,

ment in the Maritime Provinces most and the savage butchery was resumed 
encouraging. It says : I with even greater energy than on the

In this Province even Mr. Longley .T°'?rdS t>6 ,burn,-
concedes a Government majority. It is 1J?g of th® dne Armenian Cathedral took 
not certain that Mr. Laurier will get a fc’o„the previoua e,ve"‘.^ at 
supporter from the whole of New Bruns- l™!1,'!’000 /J16 ’ w'???en ?nd children 
wick. There are, however, four or five ?‘ d .ta^en refuge and the priest admmis- 
seats where the Opposition have a fight- ^®rf,d sf^raale,"t' .tbe1a®.tA sacrament 
ing chance. One can hardly expect the lfc Pv'Jved to )e’,1>80° souls, the 
Government to make a clean sweep, and fiSare being recorded on one of the 
it may he that the Opposition will hold piIlars of the church. The mob first 
two seats, though they are not likely to ^?gan.hy drm^ln throu8h the windows, 
be the two that were held in the last fÎÎm.YT- AQ0<?r Wa8 m and
house. At present no particular con- îrf fu11hnà»8^>ar^T Proceeded to massa- 
etituency in this province is conceded to X Wlre °P
the enemy, while three at least are prac- îbe ^rouad floor‘ ^hey rifled the church 
ticallv abandoned to the Government Proved ‘th! ®Xt^t °f 8om® £24-1000- 

ln Nova Scotia the Grit party held de8,tr0yed îhe Plctare® and relics, 
less than one-third of the seats at the i ?“d’™OCu|ng’lf cal ed ,on Christ 
time of the dissolution. We see no sign ÎL„P “®fIf a. greater prophet
of an improvement in their position. thfjn Mabomed. Finally the huge 
On the contrary,' there are indications gortj!y LUn?('"g -J?hu",d ,tbe , Up-Der 
that both Guysboro and Digby will be °L ^ n Ca‘t d1’ j wber® a
found in the government camp after £ *L d “a®,8 f sbn^kmg and terrified
polling day F women and children and

In Prince Edward Island. Mr. Davies h n'^hed 8et<,n tiAr?’a"d a11 in
lightly and cheerfully claimed all the If!rnmnp flamea j At ! b'™ u
seats at the beginning of the contest. aAno80i'nded a"d the mob
The leader of the maritime province d h ,9^”-Liberals has by this time modified his f?' 1 the.Malt,> AhEffen-
ideas. While Sir Charles Tupper and îîdüT k Pa8ba-. and other notables,
Mr. Foster are stumping all over Can- Prec®ded b7 music, went round the 
ada, Mr. Davies is keeping close at home w!tr=?ra!n”nHnCTh that ,tbl maS6acre 
fighting for his life. He cannot leave WaaQat an e.nd' . Tbe ne^t three days 
the Island, and it is said that after hav- ™ rem0vlng tbe.dead
ing selected for himself the seat in which eA8' abf_ma88acr?. waa decidedly
he accused the Government of hiv- “ J'ÆÜ V- no dlatlBction being 
ing the Liberals, he is in danger of per- “ÏrÏII i" Çregonans, ■ Protestants, 
son al defeat at the hands of Mr. Martin, aPd Catholics, whose church was
whom at first he affected to despise. A.aan ^stance of the tho-

l he Sun is in a good position to form slaughter was conducted, it is mentioned 
an intelligent forecast of the result of that 126 Armenian families were ab- 
the election in tho Maritime Provinces, solutely wiped out, not even a woman or 
The territory is not very large and it is an iBfant remaining, 
in a position to obtain accurate informa- The number of persons killed in the 
tioD. The constituencies of those prov- two days ia estimated to be eight 
inces do not change sides readily. There ,bousan(L Aa manT a8 2,600 or 3,000 
is in all of them a large Conservative were killed or burned in the cathedral, 
element and under ordinary circum- fIow’8 it; tbat tbe perpetrators of this 
stances it ia not very difficult to tell how borrib*e butchery are allowed to go 
the majority of them will go. When the Punl8hed? 

circumstances are extraordinary as they 
are now, those acquainted with the con
stituencies will be able to tell with toler
able accuracy the party which the change 
of circumstances will favor. We are 
therefore disposed to attach greater 
weight to the forecasts of the St. John 
Sun as far as they relate to the Maritime 
Provinces then we do those of other pap
ers with regard to other Provinces. We 
have a notion that what Sir Bichard 
Cartwright stigmatized as “ the shreds 
and patches ” of the Dominion will in 
1896 do as much to swell the Conserva
tive majority as thev did in 1891.

TO THE YOUNG MEN.a I (From the Hamilton Spectator, June 4.)
\ oung man : X ou don’t know, person

ally, what went on in this citv during 
tbe awful years of Mackenzie. You

far that some of the men threw off their then too young to understand how your
father struggled and suffered. Since vou 
have been old enough to understand 
these things you have always had 
the National Policy with you. You have 
had an easy time of it. Some of you do 
not know that ; but that is because you 
have had no experience under a revenue 
tariff policy. Do not imagine that the 
National Policy has had nothing to do 
with the ease with which you have made 
your living. Ask your father how he 
found it before the National Policy 
to his rescue.

Do not believe those who tell you they 
agree to the will improve the National Policy ; tha’t

pronosition of one of the largest packers they will so readjust it that it will be of Large Bottle, 25 cts.
to run his cannery themselves, pay oper- greater benefit to you and give you more < > davis & lawÜnce co Ltd
atinc expenses and the cash advanced Ï P«s, m™,’

to them during the winter; or if the change for the worse. If, unfortunately, |
union was unable to command the cap- they should succeed, by reason of the
ital to run the cannery, the canning t°olishness of the young men, on getting

rp",ywonldrrrormü°"** sç^_ n....five cents a pound, the fishermen to take throughout Canada and close up the fac- I
their pay in canned salmon. Both of tories. That was the result of the success V/ 111
these offers appear to be fair, but thev the “ tariff reformers” in the United
made no impression on the strikers. It sukhi CaMdaïurelyH Thet succeed here 

It is clear that if the union believed that The National Policy is safe in the 
the packers would make a large profit if hands of those who brought it into ex- M M 
they bought the fresh salmon at five iatence in 1878; who fought for it ever
cents a pound they would have promptly enemy who so light* to ify‘violent tlnd!
accepted either of these offers. What upon it, and who are fighting for it now
they expect to gain by resorting to vio- aa the one thing which Canada must 
lence it is difficult to see. hold to if she is to succeed—if ber people

are to be prosperous.
Young man :

THURSDAY. JUNE 11, 1896. Break Up a Cold in Time
BY USING

Published Every Monday and Thursday Pyny- PectoralwerebyI
îk Colonist Printing & Publishing Company, Limited Liability,; coats preparatory to taking her advice 

which was to throw Mr. Seaberg into the 
river. He was rescued by the interfer
ence of a United States marshal, who 
in order to save his life arrested him. 
The strikers have refused all offers of 
compromise. The canners declare that 
they cannot run their canneries and pay 
five cents a pound for the fish ; 
and the fishermen seemed to be 
convinced that this is the 
for they have refused to

ti The Quick Care for COUGHS, 
COLDS, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.

Mrs. Joseph Norwich, 
of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes :

“ Pyny-Pectoral has never failed to cure 
my children of croup after a few doses, it 
cured myself of a long-standing cough after 
several other remedies had failed. It has 
also proved an excellent cough cure for my 
family. I prefer it to anv other medicine 
for coughs, croup or hoarseness.'*

H. O. Barbour, 
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes :

■s9 W. H. Ellis, 
Manager. A. G. Sakqison, 

Secretary.i <
I
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♦ADVERTISING RATES.

Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from ever) thing of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No adveetisement under this classification in

serted for less than 92.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advancements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

i Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted lill ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira- 
jtion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
■olid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
lline each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted * they must be all 
Iketal—not mounted on wood.

3 MMI» <M|»:
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some men

i
California Hams.. 
Sugar-Cured Hams 
Back Bacon... :. 
Long Clear Pork..

, 13c. per 16. 
15c. per 16. 
15c. per 16. 
10c. per 16, 

(perl 16s.)...9c. per 16. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i'2',.c. 16.

. .„ You cannot afford to
trine with the National Policy, which has 
done so much for your country ; which 
has done so much for you. You can
not afford to make any experiments 
with other policies : they have been 
tried before with sad effect. You can
not afford to take any chances ; if vou 
would be safe vote for the maintenance 
of the National Policy—your only 
safeguard and the country’s only salva
tion.

Pay no attention to those who say “ it 
is time for a change.” No change can 
be had which will not be for the worse. 
Let good enough alone. Don’t drop the 
substance you have to seize the shadow 
the Grits ask you to inspect in the swift 
waters beneath you.

Consult your father, young man, and 
discover what he thinks of the

A DENIAL.

Canadian Cheese 
Glasgow Peas Meal

The following is the reply which Mr.
William Templeman published in yes
terday evening’s Times to the article 
headed “ Ugly Threats ” which we pub
lished in Sunday’s Colonist over the 
signature Geo. Amorsen :

For several years I have had a slight 
acquaintance with Mr. Geo. Amorsen, 
having met him first when he 
waiter in city restaurants and more re
cently as the Victoria agent of the 
Tidende, a Scandinavian paper publish
ed in Tacoma. I had the impression, 
received in conversation with Mr.
Amorsen, that his political sympathies 
were with the Liberal cause. When, 
previous to the recent bye-election, he 

un- asked me to insert an address in the 
Tidende, I readily consented, and writ
ing out a short address I gave it to Mr.
Amorsen with the request that he would 
have it translated and published in the

It was at one time supposed that the papeL be represented This I believe 
.. . , *7 was done. Before he left my office I ex-Democratic party was sound on the pressed the hope that he would be able 

money question. The stand which the to assist me in the contest, and he cer- 
Democratic President has taken on that teinly left the impression on my mind 
issue has met with the warm approval îbat he was favorable to my Candida- 

, , , . tore. After the election I learned thatof all advocates of sound currency in the Mr. Amorsen had been an active worker
United States and elsewhere. It was for Col. Prior, having been engaged on 
natural to suppose that, the head of the P°lling day >n taking voters to the poll, 
party having such pronounced views on S2-me ti“e a?° 1 mefc him in the post- 
th, m„„„ question, „„d folio.™ „ &,»“! 'B™ £

sound a policy, its rank and file was that it was 11 business” for him to
could not be very far astray. But it has act as he had, and he intimated to
been found that Mr. Cleveland is not in me, very plainly that he had been hired 
nniann xxrifL uia% u • . an(A paid for his work. He wouldunison with his party on this very im- have preferred, he said, to work

A HORRIBLE BUTCHERY. portant question. The election of dele- in my behalf had it been made possible
------  , gates to the Democratic Convention to h>r him to do so. I said, and with some

Ihe whole horrible story of the mas- be held in Chicago shows that warmth possibly, that in future I did not
sacre of the Armenians has not yet been the nolitieians nf „„ . want to have anything to do with thetold Every now and then accounts of po“t,cian8 of that party> Tidende or its Victoria agent. Some
tom. üvery now and then accounts of either from conviction or with days afterwards Mr. Amorsen accosted
atiocities that had been carefully sup- tbe hope of catching the Populist me in a very conciliatory spirit, and re
pressed reach the West. The London vote are far from being in agreement Erring to our former meeting expressed
Times of the 22nd of May contains the with the Administration on , ? nope that I would not “ think any-
details of butcheries that took place in question. The New York Commercial for wonting formy oppCe^ ejection 

October and December in the city of Advertiser, a Republican paper but day* * asked if the Conservative side 
Orfah in Mesopotamia. Orfah had at sound!v conservative on the money oues- had secured his services in the same way 
the time of the massacre a population of tion savs ' « ,? g|?eral electlon and he replied
X°- St20’000 were Armenians, si|ve^m be the master at Chicago.

our 3,000 to 4,000 Christians of other denom- Kentucky was the last hope of the sup- that he had received a letter from the 
inations and Jews, and 40,000 Mahom- porters of the Administration and they secretary of the Conservative committee 
edane of different races. TheArmenians have been routed there completely and notifying him that he bad been placed 
had been badly treated by the Turks, h°pelessly. The overwhelming victory on one of the committees and asking his 

, j. ** . ij.ii of the free coinage Democrats in Secre- assistance m the work of the campaign,
and were discontented, but they, it ap- tary Carlisle’s own State and the prac- which he had declined to give. He then 
pears had no idea of committing any act tical certainty that the advocates of distinctly gave me to understand that he 
of rebellion. fifty-cent dollars will triumph in was open for engagement on the Liberal

, , , . , . . Illinois, Indiana and Ohio sween side, as to him it was purely a matter of
A debate arose between an Armenian away all vestiges of doubt as to “ business ” which party he worked for. 

and a Turk about a money transaction, the complexion of the Democratic Na- We then parted, and I have not since 
The Armenian wanted payment for gold tional Convention. That body will be me*' or ™ any waJ communicated with
coins he had advanced to the Mahom- tZÏZtï U ^ ^ver politicians Mr, A™t0Zm',nl în Q lo • .

from start to finish. It will represent -A-ny statement in the article signed 
edan and went to the house of his debtor not the Democracy of Jefferson, Jackson Ceo. Amorsen differing in any essential 
to present his account. The Turk abused and Tilden, but the Democracy of Till- particular from the above is a deliberate 
the Armenian and sent him away, say- man’ Altgeld, Vest, Boles and Bland. It falsehood. Excepting at our first inter
ins that he would see him the next Hav wlU rear another milestone in the de- view, when I gave him my bye-election 

g , e next day, generation of a once great party. It will address for publication, I never asked
ihe next day, October 27, the Turk went challenge the manhood and honesty of Mr. Amorsen to work for or vote for any 
in search of his Christian creditor, and the nation by a demand for semi-repudi- candidate. The statement tbat I asked 
having found him near the Armenian a^*on and the wholesale debasement of during our conversation in the post
cathedral murdered him. The A, iTUnfStUon 2X,“ÏSdï Z»'Æ
menians who witnessed the crime seized lma may be anc? very probably is a prior on one and I (sic) on the other 
the murderer and handed him over to Partisan view of thé Democratic situ- side?” is a lie pure and simple—it is 
the zaptiehs, but seeing tbat the police- a^on’ but that the Democrats as a party wholly and absolutely false. The furth-
meu were going to allow the murderer to are sbaby the question is a ^tylSsS youand"^^orfifne!

escape the Armenians entered theguard- statement that cannot be questioned. you ” is of the same audaciously un
house and demanded that he should be It is true that Mr. McKinley, the fav- truthful character. The entire article is
either handed over to them or taken to orite of the Republican party, has not ®o manifestly the concoction of a politi
se Kouak. The Zaptiehs refused and a taken a decided stand on the question of Tut toîs^exphcit Z.TfVommem ‘salis
se uf fie ensued, in which the murderer the standards, but those who complain of fv Conservatives and Liberals alike of
was wounded so seriously that he died this most loudly are the Republicans its absolute falsity. ^ Whitby, June 8 —Robert E1V 11
on his way to the house of the Governor, themselves. That party, as far as can be _________ Wm. Templeman. to-do farmer of Darlington, near Taun-
Thig was the provocation that the Turks seen, is strongly opposed to the free Mt> a vfnRvIpv-o tTl'vta t • ton, was awakened by a crash in his
received, and an Armenian doctor said coinage of silver, and the indications are ’ 5____* uitJNlAL. room, and before he was fully conscious
that the wound of which the Turk ' had that if Mr. McKinley came out fairly and To the Editor :-A Mr. F. G. Rich- blowilTfaœ^'ltVTth  ̂WaUin! 
died was caused by a thrust of the baV- squarely for a single gold standard he ards, jr in a letter to last night’s Times of a lamp-chimney that awakened him* 
onet of one of the Turkish policemen. would gain many more votes than he states that I endeavored to make ar- He was able to defend himself, and

As soon as the news of the death of would lose. Hia silence on the money w^kforMe^rs. Temp^man^nri MiVe! £'ihlt°un"ortonattethwifett who'h”ad 
the Turk spread, the Mohamedans of gestion is evidently the only obstacle and he also savs that, I told him I had struck him with a! axe. It was evident 
the city became greatly excited. The in the way of his choice as candidate for been paid for working for Col. Prior at she was not accountable for her actions 
mob attacked the Armenians and plan- the office of President by the whole, or manî and rece!ved *3 for every but had not been considered dangerous.
*»*> •»» •’■•P-- Thl, ««.r'r -he „ho„, „t R„„b,i<A„ Tii/f, ‘SîT,“ ,.*,=174
beginning of the massacres. The next Part-V- ' _________ anything of the kind, nor was I paid for band. The poor woman tms teen taken
day, October 28, the Armenian quarter working for Col. Prior or the Conserva- to an aevlum and the greatest sorrow is
of the town was regularly invested by THE FISHER^ S STRIKE. tive P^'ty^.The^nlyronversattonI^ever expressed for the family.
the Turks and their water supply cut The strike of the fishermen on the three occasions, approached’ me and POLAR EXPI OH ATmv Vice Chancellor Sir w. Pagb Wood stated *
off. The siege lasted two months Columbia is still going on. Some of the ^o hire me to work for MessrsTem-  ORATION. t^eln^ntir«0^^

during which time any male Armenian striking fishermen are doing what thev Pe> and then I did not Gravesend, July 9.—The Arc’ic that,t,he w,?oIe s,tor>' of the defendant Freeman
found outside the Armenian quarter can to prevent others from ^hing and fnd «“ve^did KI ni 8FteaBQeTr W’"dward/eft here a! noonffi!
was murdered. On October 30 the Ar- in order to effect their purpose Tr’e " 'Æe^edi!^
memans were commanded by a thou- sorting to measures for which there can ____________Geo. Amorsen. Windward takes a budgeted letton fo! c^NSUMPTIo^^URixoV8™’
sand Turks, who had iormed tbemselves be no excuse. Persons engaged in catch- SQUALL ON THE OTTAWA Dr. Nansen and stores for the expe- Tn &c'
into a kind of army, to give up their ing salmon are fired at from the shore. Q ^Jan ponies and has^ ATcbangel £or

arms. The reply was that they had no Two bodies were lately found in the Ottawa, June 8.—(Special)—A squall nlet! d , undergone com- tioners. of course it would not be thu»• °» »~-l- 28 the gr^t mas- river m.'rk, oT,1o,2 tîf.'JK" “‘■Vàl « £«lïïh ce"p.”k

word to the non-Armenian Christians to there weie blood stains. The conclusion evening. Fifty men were at work on m 1m2“ rT for Cholera, Dysentery,
assemble in the churches and not to give is that the men in the boat were killed the boom in the river. Two were tilled m^TuTt^rivedTn^to^T^h Sh' „ CAUTION-^ ^nume w.thout the words
tLent!nvLaedth1%Armenian' ^ “d their bodieS thro™ ib‘o the F«nk 6eU/ad on the IS He 5-'
then invaded the Armenian quarter and river and weighted down bv stones piled Bristol PO’ " ’ d Nat McNei1’ tered at the Windsor as T. B. Cartwright, t “evpo‘r' 80,6

’ of England. din. sold at i^d^sdî,” ^

1 35c. pig,
Genuine Newfoundland coil Fish. .ioc. per 16. 
Finnan Haddie . . . . . . . . . . . 10c. per 16,

. . . . . . . . . . 12^6.16.
. . . . . . . . . $1.35 5-16.

fl Cotlolene . . . . . . .
MM Tea. . . . . . . . .
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder 
Victoria Rolled Oats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3U'c, 16.

■

was a 40c.
JOINT OR SEPARATE?»

The question of joint or separate 
meetings appears to have been discussed 
in a kind of way at tbe Metchosin meet
ing. We were under the impression 
that that matter was settled previous to 
the opening of the campaign. It 
understood that the meetings were to be 
separate. That is, the Government 
candidates were to have their meetings, 
and the Opposition candidates were to 
Bave theirs. This is a perfectly fair ar
rangement and does not imply coward
ice or intolerance on either side.
• At one time joint meetings in some of 
the provinces were the rule and separate 
meetings were the exception. Now the 
reverse is the case all over the Dominion. 
It was found that joint meetings were 
productive of disorder and ill-feeling. 
It was very hard at those meetings to 
have a temperate and fair discussion of 
public questions. The discussions too 
frequently at them degenerated into per
sonal squabbles between the candidates 
and the leading men of the two sides. 
Those meetings were lively, certainly, 
but the 
at the
and fair play, 
that meetings held by the candidates of 
the two parties separately were orderly 
and that subjects were discussed at them 
rationally and without undue heat. In 
course of time they came to be preferred 
by order-loving people almost every
where. And they are certainly in 
opinion preferable to the scolding 
matches that were once so prevalent in 
this Dominion.

R. H. Jameson,
33 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.

ael2-s-w

revenue
tariff plan—he has had experience of 
both plans.

was
MICHIGAN

Mining School
THE DEMOCRATS ON SILVER.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES.

(From the Spokane Spokesman-Review.)
The Mugwump mine on Red mountain 

will change ownership in a few days, 
the papers being signed at Rossland on 
Tuesday last. The mine is in good 
panv, being surrounded by the War 
Eagle, Iron Mask, City of Spokane, Red 
Mountain and Gem mines. A company 
will be organized to work the 
property. The incorporators are: M. 
D. Ballard, president of the National 
Bank of Commerce ; ex-Mayor F. D. 
Black, L. B. Parsons and Dr. E. C. Kil- 
bourne, all of Seattle; Judge William 
Mil ville, Newton Gilbert and A. W. 
Ranken, of Rossland ; and Harold Se
lous, of Nelson, B.C.

A letter from Rossland states that the 
18-inch ore chute in the St. Elmo has 
widened out to four and a half feet and 
assays well in copper and gold. A full 
force of 30 men has been employed to go 
on with the work.

The vein on the Mayflower in the 
south belt has during the last few days 
opened up the full face of the tunnel 
in galena, carrying 100 ounces in silver 
and from $12 to $20 in gold. There 
two cars of ore now on the dump sacked 
and ready for shipment, and as soon as 
cars are available it will be forwarded to 
Tacoma. From assays made from the 
sacked ore, the owners believe that the 
shipment will pay for the development 
of the mine up to the present time. 
Twenty men are employed on this prop
erty.

Two gold bricks were brought down 
from the Cariboo mine at Camp McKin
ney, B. C., on Wednesday. The value 
of the bricks is about $8,000, and is the 
result of a 26-dav run of the 10-stamp 
mill. This product will be sent to the 
United States assay office at Helena.

The company is also producing about 
25 tons of concentrates a month, from 
which the last smelter returns

A high grade State technical school. Practical 
work. Elective system. Summer courses. 
Gives degrees of S.B., E.M., and Ph. D. Lab
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
com

bi. E. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director, 
ap20-13t Houghton, Mich.

SILVER,
LEAD,
COPPER

ORES. . . 
WANTED.

Write for prices. Give assays, etc.i
STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,

apSs&w-lyDenver, Colo.
r
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liveliness was obtained

expense of good feeling 
It was found

m H. G. ASHBY has never had authority to 
solicit business on behalf of the undersignedr 
and they will not be responsible for any repre* 
sentations he may have made concerning 
them.

m
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ROBERT WARD & CO., Limited,

Agents Standard Life Assuranc iCo. 
“ Royal Insurance Co.

London & Lancashire Ins Co.
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WHAT BETTER CAN YOU DRINK THAN

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

"OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE
The Conservatives of this city, as we 

think, wisely preferred, in the present 
campaign, to have separate meet
ings, not because they were afraid of the 
orators of the opposition but because 
they wished to have their political meet
ings conducted in

'
' WHISKY.:

Please see you get it with
BLUE........................
PINK..........................
GOLD....................

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—

& CO., LONDON 
mr!5

a quiet and orderly 
manner. And we are much mistaken if 
the constituency as a whole, does not 
approve,of the choice they have made. 
At the Metchosin meeting Mr. Potts, 
understand, was invited to speak. He 
did not thrust himself on the meeting. 
Another

■ One Star 
Two Star 
Three Star

!Metal
Capsules

i gave a
value of $85.53. James Monaghan and 
George B. McAuley said yesterday that 
another dividend of two cents a" share 
would be paid this month. Within the 
past thirteen months the mine has paid 
$76,000 in dividends.

Another mine in the Slocan
try is to be developed. The
Idler, near Three Forks, was
recently bought for $5,000 cash
by Colonel James C. Miller, of Wells- 
burg, W. Vt., Charles S. Warren, of 
Butte, and John Burgh, of Three Forks, 
B.C. The ore is said to be very arch. 
The new owners willcommencedevelop
ment at once. Some ore has been 
shipped from the property with verv 
satisfactory results.

we o.

! MENConservative, was called 
up repeatedly and energetically by 
Mr. Archer Martin, but when he 
that person not only would not allow him 
to sneak but deliberately insulted him. 
If Mr. Martin considers this conduct be
coming a Liberal and a gentleman he 
will in time find that the electors are not 
of that opinion.
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vsPLAYED OUT.
A CRAZY WIFE.

The Winnipeg Free Press declares that 
the electors of 0 Manitoba are growing 
tired of the school question, not that 
they know all about it and have made 
up their minds with regard to the action 
they will take upon it; but that they 
now see clearly the use that is being 
made of it by the politicians of the Op
position. Many of the latter don’t 
button about the question ; but they 
that by agitating it they can trade upon 
the convictions and tbe prejudices of 
electors. These Manitobans resent being 
made tools of bv Eastern Grits and Mc- 
Carthyites, who are working the school 
question for all that it is worth for no 
other purpose than to gain votes. The 
Winnipeg Free Press says in a recent 
issue :

%
every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
scen* Failure impossi- 

* J ble. 2,000 references.
Book, explanation and 
proofs maileft (sealed) 
free.

â r.m
was

came
care a

ERIE MEDICAL GO,, Buffalo, K.&see

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S: 
GHLORODYNE.

Fresh evidences occur daily that the 
people are beginning to agree witii the 
statement made by the Free Press at 
the beginning of this contest that the 
School Question is a dead issue as be
tween the two great parties of Canada. 
The reason is that they have begun to 
perceive the uses to which the politi
cians have been putting it: to gain votes 
by appeals to their feelings or preju
dices. No one likes to feel that he has 
allowed himself to be deceived ; and 
there are 
admit it.

Ê
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